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'ILL you purchase Piayo on tin: strength of testimonial from paid pianist

paid singer It is an established fact that nine-tenth- s of the published testi

monials from prominent musicians are HOl'GI IT. Kxamine the catalogues of dilh u nt

piano manufacturers and you will find that Mr. So & So. the World Renowned Pianist,

says, "After playing on different pianos, yours arc the best." Vou will find the SAME

opinion from the SAME artist in five out of the six different catalogues. Nearly all

dealers when offering piano for sale claim it to be superior to all others. For us to

claim that the

Or that it is better than any other High Grade Piano would be preposterous. We do claim that it is the equal of an piano offered to the public

to-da- y. We believe the upright piano constructed like THE MALCOLH LOVE is the

Most Desirable Piano to Have
The mechanical catch-penn- y devices used in most upright pianos are not found in the flALCOM LOVE. The manufacturers of this superior piano

believe, and properly too, that no high-grad- piano should be sold on the strength of an attachment which might be used to catch unsuspecting and

inexperienced purchasers. They believe in offering the public Piano made on scientific principles which, for durability, tone and general con- -

struction, cannot be excelled. W e are now offering a
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At prices that defy competition. These Pianos were specially selected at the manufactory by

MR. D. W. GISE, Gen'l Representative of Pennsylvania,
And are(guaranteed to be the finest lot of high grade pianos ever

offered to the people of Schuylkill county. Guaranteed for six years

and receiving First Medal and Diploma at the World's Fair stamps

them as one of the few high grade makes in the market.

O'Neill's Furniture Emporium is one of the most popular places in

the estimation of Good Old Santa Claus, for here he can always find

a large line of presents that are not only beautiful and acceptable,

but useful as well.

A Bed Room or a Parlor Suite, a Comfortable Rocking Chair, or a Writing Desk arc but a

few of the gifts to be found here.
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Writing Desks, Rocking: Chairs, Book Cases, Sideboards,
Easels, Couches, Commodes, Doll Coaches, Rocking Horses,

(Rockers and Fancy Tables for Christmas presents, are now in demand. We carry a large line, including Writing Desks and numerous other articles
' ' " suitable for Holiday Gifts. We solicit an inspection. These goods for the holidays are all sold at great reduction in prices.
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